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Robinson: The Noncanonical Sayings of Jesus

the noncanonical sayings of jesus
mortaijesus
jesus but
of the hundreds of sayings attributed to the mortal
nor
not
pound
jem
jew
relativelyftw
few that may be genfound in the new testament relatively
notfound
uine offerfresh
offer fresh insight none are authenticated with certainty

stephen E robinson
agrapbon
agraphon
phon or agrapha in the plural
the greek noun agra

means
something unwritten in the field of biblical studies this term
denotes sayings or quotations attributed anciently to the mortal
jesusi but not found in the four canonical gospels matthew mark
jesus
luke and john in 1889 a german scholar named alfred resch
caused a minor stir in the world of biblical scholarship with the
publication of his book agrapha aussercanonische evangelien
frag mente agrapha extracanonical gospel fragments 2 for his
fragments
fragmente
book resch had drawn together and classified from patristic
authors variant readings of new testament manuscripts apocryphal books and elsewhere literally hundreds of sayings or variations on those sayings attributed to jesus of nazareth but not found
in the new testament gospels
until that time almost no one had been aware of the large
number of such noncanonical sayings that had been preserved
and most had subscribed in one degree or another to the principle
of non in thora non in mundo that is if it is not contained in the
canonical gospels jesus did not say it the theory behind modern
study of the agrapha is that in the first century there were oral traditions about jesus and his teachings out of which the new testament gospels were distilled but all of those traditions surely could
not have been included in those gospels could not the eyewitnesses who informed luke of his facts also have remembered
other incidents and teachings from their time with jesus As long
as the original disciples of jesus lived their fresh reminiscences
about him would have continued adding to the body of oral tradition
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circulating in the early church thereby increasing the possibility
of genuine extracanonical sayings
unfortunately many persons felt that the idea of genuine
agrapha implied that the new testament gospels were incomplete
or defective and so resisted any suggestion that genuine sayings of
jesus could exist outside the new testament in fact resch himself was motivated in his study by the belief that there had indeed
been an original gospel that was only imperfectly represented by
matthew mark luke and john
however the work of resch was flawed by other biases and
by certain methodological errors that further distorted his judgment therefore it remained for an american scholar J H ropes
to sift through the material presented by resch with a more critical eye and to present the agrapha to scholars in a form they could
sprfiche
work with this he did in 1896 when he published die spruche
Ober
jesu die in den kanonischen
kanon ischen evangelien nicht Uber
liefert sind
uberliefert
oberliefert
the sayings of jesus that were not included in the canonical
gospels 4 of the scores of agrapha presented by resch ropes
retained only twenty seven as valuable or possibly valuable and
subsequent scholars have felt that even fewer should be included 5
in the same year that ropes published his work two archaeologists named bernard grenfell and arthur hunt discovered a
unique fragment of greek papyrus while working in egypt at
oxyrhynchus about 120 miles south of cairo the fragment contained eight previously unknown dominical sayings each beginning with the words jesus says 6 in 1904 grenfell and hunt
published two more manuscript fragments oxyrhynchus papyri
654 and 655 containing between them eight more sayings attribhammada codices in
uted to jesus 7 since the discovery of the nag hammadi
1945 scholars have determined that all these sayings come from a
greek version of the gospel of thomas that was similar but not
identical to the coptic version in the nag hammadi
hammada library 8 since
the work of grenfell and hunt other material has come to light
that has added to the collection of sayings attributed to the mortal
jesus and that adds also to the likelihood that at least some of the
agrapha might be genuine the coptic gospel of thomas alone
contributes 114 sayings 9 since it is an article of faith among the
latter day saints that the canonical text of the new testament is
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neither entirely complete nor entirely correct it is understandable
that there should be some interest among us in these extracanonical sayings

so is it possible then that genuine sayings of jesus circulated
anciently that were not preserved in the canonical gospels this is
not only possible it is veritably certain for the prime examples of
such materials can be found in the new testament itself though
not in the gospels in acts 2055
2035 luke records how the apostle
paul encouraged the elders of ephesus to remember the words of
the lord jesus how he said it is more blessed to give than to
receive since this statement of jesus is not found in the four
gospels and since we have no reason to doubt either paul or luke
agraphon
phon
the last line in acts 2035 must be accepted as a genuine agra
further pauls exhortation that the elders remember these
words of jesus indicates that they were known to the elders and
therefore that they circulated in the primitive church independently of the written text of the four gospels thus acts 2055
2035 contains an example of a genuine saying of jesus that was widely
known in the early church but that would not have been preserved had paul not quoted it nor luke remembered that he had
done so
A second example of a saying of jesus preserved only by paul
Thessalonians 415 for this we say unto you by
can be found in 1 thessalonians
the word of the lord that we which are alive and remain unto the
coming of the lord shall not prevent precede them which are
asleep here again since paul is certainly not quoting from the
four gospels it must be conceded that the early church knew and
of jesus than those preserved in matthew mark
used more sayings ofjesus
luke and john
yet not all that glitters is gold and while the possibility of
thessalo
genuine agrapha on the model of acts 2035 and 1 thessaly
anians
nians 415 must be granted most of the agrapha collected by
resch and ropes or discovered since then are almost certainly not
genuine particularly among the apocryphal gospels do we find
recorded supposed sayings ofjesus that clearly serve the theological interests of a later time since the authority ofjesus
of jesus himself was
unquestionable for christians the temptation on the part of some
authors to put their own views in his mouth after the fact seems to
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have been irresistible A prime example of this interpolation in the
Ebio nites the ebionites
Ebio nites
agrapha can be found in the gospel of the ebionites
were a jewish christian sect that practiced vegetarianism consely we should not be surprised to find in the gospel used by
quently
quent
agra phon in which jesus says when asked by the disthem an agraphon
ciples where he wanted to eat the passover do 1I desire with desire at this passover to eat flesh with you10 some of the gnostic
hammada is particularly well known for the blamaterial from nag hammadi
11
gnostic
ends
theological
serve
that
sayings
manufacture
of
tant
in another jewish christian gospel the gospel of the hebrews the
redactor was evidently embarrassed that a sinless jesus should be
baptized by john so he explains that jesus was pushed into baptism by his mother and then puts these words in jesus mouth
what sin have 1I committed that I1 should go and be baptized by
1112
12
1
I
is
a
said
have
this
sin
of
ignorance
that
just
him unless
apart from those agrapha that are clearly inventions there is
another class that consists merely of alternate versions of canonical
gospel sayings that have been slightly paraphrased or expanded
for example the saying from oxyrhynchus papyrus 1I that reads
jesus says A city which is built on top of a high mountain and
firmly set can neither fall nor stay hidden is certainly a variant of
hine
line in matthew 514 that reads A city that is set on a hill canthe fine
not be hid while scholars may debate the significance of the different readings no one seriously argues that they represent two
agraphon has
originally separate sayings and while this type of agraphon
some importance in the debate over textual transmission it adds
very little to our understanding of the original teachings ofjesus
another class of agrapha whose authenticity is suspect are
those proverbs maxims or clever sayings that may have been attributed to jesus by mistake in the same way that so many modem sayings have been transferred to abraham lincoln or in the way a line
IDS president heber
from LDS
heberj
heberdJ grant is sometimes attributed to ralph
waldo emerson 13 unfortunately while this type of transference
must certainly have taken place it is impossible to be certain which
of the clever sayings from the agrapha might fall into this category
or from what ancient sources they may have been transferred
an additional complication is that among the agrapha we find
several sayings that are apparently taken from the letters of paul for
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example origen followed by three other writers attributes to jesus
this passage in ephesians 426 let not the sun go down upon your
alonians 52 that says the day of
wrath 14 and the passage in 1 Thess
thessalonians
the lord so cometh as a thief in the night is attributed to jesus three
times in patristic literature 15 most scholars see these passages as
indisputable cases of transference from paul to jesus
however since we have already established that paul has twice
quoted the words ofjesus
36 1 thes 415 is
of jesus explicitly acts 2035 56
it not possible even probable that he has quoted or paraphrased the
words of the lord elsewhere without citing his source in fact
Thess alonians 52 seems to support this view for
the wording of 1 thessalonians
paul says for yourselves know perfectly that the day of the lord so
cometh as a thief in the night the phrase for yourselves know perfectly that indicates that what follows is taken from the common
tradition of the church and is not original to paul
moreover the patristic attribution of this saying to jesus is
supported by the joseph smith translation where the prophet
added the following words to the king james version of luke
1244 and now verily 1I say these things unto you that ye may
know this that the coming of the lord is as a thief in the night
similarly pauls interpretation of deuteronomy 254 1 cor 99 11
1 tim 518 is attributed in the joseph smith translation to jesus
himself in an addition to the king james version of luke 1233 16
scholars have long insisted on a sharp distinction between the theology and the teachings of jesus and those of paul but a reexamination of these and other agrapha of transference may indicate
that the letters of the great apostle to the gentiles are influenced
by the words and phrases ofjesus
of jesus to an extent we never suspected
how then finally are we to distinguish between genuine
agrapha and false ones frankly much of the time we cannot all
we can say for certain is that some of the agrapha are more plausible than others or perhaps that some are less implausible depending on ones point of view however those few agrapha that have
impressed scholars as possibly genuine all share certain broad
characteristics first of all the setting must be appropriate to the
life of jesus that is first century palestinian judaism conversely
genuine agrapha will be free of the polemical agendas of later
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example
times and other places for ex
ample
ampie of gnosticism ebionism
neoplatonism adoptionism docetism asceticism etc also those
agrapha that can be shown to have been attributed to jesus very
early in the tradition of the church for example the gospel of
thomas and the oxyrhynchus papyri must be given careful consideration finally the greater the number of different or independent sources that attribute a saying to jesus the more likely it is to
agraphon that fulfills these cribe genuine the best example of an agraphon
teria is one found first in clement of alexandria about AD 150 213
and then in one form or another in thirty six other places though
agraphon
phon reads as follows
it is not always attributed to jesus the agra
but be ye proven money changers rejecting some things but
1117
17
agraphon
phon refers to the money
retaining what is good 7117
the agra
changer whose livelihood depended on his ability to spot and
reject the counterfeit the setting is plausible for the money
changer was certainly a feature of palestinian jewish life the attribution to jesus comes fairly early around AD 200 and the number
agraphon
phon presents a strong
of citations is overwhelming thus this agra
case for authenticity
unfortunately for a great number of the agrapha that have
been preserved there is simply not enough evidence to justify a
firm conclusion one way or the other for example a saying
quoted by origen and jesus also said for the sake of the weak
1I became weak for the sake of the hungry 1
I hungered and for the
sake of the thirsty 1I thirsted
thirsted1818 has a nice ring to it and there certainly is no reason why jesus could not have said it but neither is
there any really convincing evidence that he did the following are
other agrapha that might be included in this category
1 from an addition to the text of luke 2228 in the famous
codex D increase in my service as one who serves 19
2 from the writings symeon
ofsymeon
of
of mesopotamia As the lord
says the kingdom of god is plainly on the earth and men
dont see it 2010
thejudicium
3 from the
judicium
Judici um petri for he said to us before when he
taught us what is weak will be saved by what is strong 21
4 from the epistle of barnabas and so he says those who
want to see me and take hold of my kingdom must receive
22
2722
1122
me in afflictions and sufferings 3722
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from oxyrhynchus papyrus 1 jesus says 1I stood up in the
midst of the world and in the flesh 1I appeared to them and
found them all drunk and none found I1 athirst among them
and my soul is troubled or feels pain for the sons of men
23
because they are blind in their heart and do not see 1121

any of these or several others like them may have been spoken by
jesus but there is no way to prove or disprove such an attribution
nevertheless a small number of the agrapha have recently
received the rather tentative endorsement of some scholars 24 perhaps the most exciting of these is one that appears to be a fragment of an otherwise unknown gospel it was found by those
tireless searchers grenfell and hunt and is known as oxyrhynchus papyrus 840
first before he does wrong Q he thinks out everything that is crafty
but be ye on your guard that the same thing may not happen to you
as does to them for not only among the living do evil doers among
men receive retribution but they must also suffer punishment and
great torment

and he took them the disciples with him into the place of
purification itself and walked about in the temple court and a pharisaic chief priest levi Q by name fell in with them and said to
the saviour who gave thee leave to tread this place of purification and to look upon these holy utensils without having bathed
thyself and even without thy disciples having washed their
feet on the contrary being defiled thou hast trodden the
temple court this clean place although no one who has
not first bathed himself or changed his clothes may tread
these holy utensils forthwith the
it and venture to view
saviour stood still with his disciples and answered how
stands it then with thee thou art forsooth also here in the temple
court art thou then clean he said to him I1 am clean for 1I have
bathed myself in the pool of david and have gone down by the one
stair and come up by the other and have put on white and clean
clothes and only then have 1I come hither and have viewed these
holy utensils then said the saviour to him woe unto you blind that
see not thou hast bathed thyself in water that is poured out in
which dogs and swine lie night and day and thou hast washed thyself
chafed thine outer skin which prostitutes also and flute
and hast chafee
girls anoint bathe chafe and rouge in order to arouse desire in
men but within they are full of scorpions and of badness of
every kind but 1I and my disciples of whom thou sayest
gayest that we
have been immersed in the
have not immersed ourselves
water which comes down from
living
woe unto

them that
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when this fragment was first discovered scholars did not
know as much about the jerusalem temple and its institutions and
rituals as they do now consequently the details of this fragment
were thought to be absurd however scholars have since learned
that the pool of david was part of the purification area and that the
bathing the washing of feet and the changing into clean white
clothing were part of the temple ritual they have also learned that
there were others besides the high priest who were called
archiereus
archiereis
archiereis including as is likely in this fragment the sagan or
chief of the temple police whose duties included enforcement of
the proper ritual observances 26 because the temple was destroyed
in AD 70 composition of the unknown gospel from which this
very knowledgeable fragment came should probably not be dated
much after that time
other agrapha that have aroused the interest of at least some
scholars include the following in the writings of clement of
alexandria we read ask for the great things and the little things
27
will be added unto you 1127
of course this statement may only be a
variant of matthew 633luke
633 Luke 1231 seek ye first the kingdom of
god and his righteousness and all these things shall be added
unto you however the difference is great enough to justify consideration especially since a variation of this saying is cited at least
seven other times by three additional authors 28 justin martyr cites
agraphon
phon in his dialogue with tryphon
this agra
trypho for also our lord
jesus christ has said in whatever circumstances 1I may catch you
in them also will 1I judge you 112929 the saying is also attributed to
jesus in cyprian and in the syriac book of degrees 100 the message
of the passage is clear its never too late to change for the better
or for the worse A lifetime of righteousness avails nothing if you
are a sinner when the end comes a lifetime of sin doesnt matter if
the end finds you converted you will be judged as you are found
in addition in codex D the story about the disciples plucking
grain on the sabbath luke 61 5 is followed by another short
story not found in other manuscripts it reads on the same day
when he saw a man working on the sabbath he said to him man
blessed are you if you know what you are doing but if you dont
know you are cursed and a transgressor of the law 1131 jeremias has
argued persuasively that the setting for this story the sitz im leben
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agraphon is early palestinian and he feels the story may be
and its agraphon
genuine 32 the message seems to be that if the individual is breaking the sabbath for a higher cause he is to be commended for distinguishing between the greater and the lesser if on the other
hand his breaking of the sabbath has no such motivation he
stands condemned those who sacrifice the lesser law to live the
greater are blessed but those who live neither law are cursed
also an expanded version of a canonical story that comes
agraphon is found in the gospel of nazaraeans
with an important agraphon
Nazara eans
here the story of the rich young ruler matt 1916 22 mark
1017 22 luke 1818 23 is told with an intriguing addition after
jesus says to the young man go and sell all thou hast and give to
the poor and thou shalt have treasure in heaven and come and follow me the gospel of the nazaraeans
Nazara eans continues
but the rich man began to scratch his head and the saying pleased
him not and the lord said to him why do you say JI have kept the
law and the prophets for it is written in the law thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself and behold many of your brothers children
of abraham are dressed in filthy rags and dying of hunger and your
house is full of many good things yet nothing at all goes out from it
to them 33
1

1133

nazaraeans
Nazara
eans then adds the conclusion to the
episode that is found in the new testament gospels that it is
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle etc in the
new testament version of the story the condemnation of the rich
man stems primarily from his refusal to sell all give it to the poor
and to then follow jesus in the apocryphal version the force of
the addition is to emphasize the dire needs of the poor
fists no fewer than nine citations for an agra
agraphon
phon found
resch lists
first in the writings of Tertul
han although only tertullian cites it
tertullian
specifically as a saying of jesus and it reads no one who has not
been tempted can inherit the kingdom of heaven the saying is
put into the context of christs suffering in gethsemane and of his
31
abandonment and denial by the apostles and by peter 34
in his commentary on the epistle to the ephesians jerome
agraphon
quotes an agra
phon from the gospel of the hebrews it reads
and never he says be joyful except when you look upon your
35
3235
1135
brother in love 1235

the gospel of the
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finally in the gospel of thomas there are several intriguing
agrapha at least one of which the parable of the great fish could
be mentioned here the coptic text found in the nag hammada
hammadi
codices reads as follows
and he said man is like a wise fisherman who cast his net into the
sea and pulled it up from the sea full of small fish among them the
wise fisherman found a large and good fish he threw back all the
small fish into the sea and chose the large fish without hesitation he
that has ears to hear let him hear

31
36

As with several sayings from the gospel of thomas here the setting
is appropriate enough a lone fisherman casting a hand net on the

sea of galilee there are no offensive theological intrusions from a
later time inface
in fact two parables from the canonical gospels the
infact
parable of the pearl of great price and the parable of the treasure
hidden in a field convey the same message that the surpassing
an
ali other
ail
good fortune of finding the kingdom of god overshadows all
considerations also the gospel of thomas is a very early source
some would even place it in the second half of the first century 37
the final class of agrapha remaining to be discussed here are
those which are of special interest to the latter day saints some of
these are also of interest to scholars some are not perhaps we
could begin with jesus one reference in the agrapha to his
mother in heaven there are in fact many references to a mother
in heaven in early christian literature particularly among the nag
hammada codices unfortunately some of our more enthusiastic
hammadi
latter day saints have tried to find in these some support for the
LDS doctrine of heavenly mother this is certainly a mistake as a
close examination of the passages will show for in reality these
passages refer to the holy spirit a member of the godhead who
does not yet have an exalted body in hebrew aramaic and syriac
the word for spirit ruach and its cognates are feminine consequently
quently semitic speaking christians and jews often thought of the
holy spirit as female and many semitic speaking early christian
groups thought of the godhead as male female offspring or
father mother son as well as father son holy ghost in the coptic
hammada
madi the feminine nature of the
hammadi
gospel of philip from nag Ham
holy spirit was used as an argument against the belief that jesus
was conceived by the holy spirit some said mary conceived by
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the holy spirit they are in error they do not know what they are
1131
1138
38
saying when did a woman ever conceive by a woman
woman38
similarly
the apocryphon of john speaks of the holy spirit as the mother
of the living 113939 that the being referred to as the mother in these
and other passages is really the holy spirit is made explicit in an
agra
agraphon
phon from the gospel of the hebrews as cited by origen
the savior himself said my mother the holy spirit just now took
me by one of my hairs and carried me to the great mount tabor 40
so while it may be true that there is a doctrine of a heavenly
mother in the extant literature of early christianity it is probably
not the LDS doctrine
however an LDS doctrine that is often on the lips of jesus in
the agrapha is the doctrine of the great apostasy two of these are
found in the second century writings of justin martyr the first
reports that jesus warned his disciples that in the time before his
second coming there would be corrupt
corruptions
ions and false prophets in
his name 41 the second reads for he said many will
win come in my
name dressed outwardly in the skins of sheep but inwardly they
41
are plundering wolves and there will be divisions and heresies
heresies 42
this saying is found in four other sources also attributed to jesus
and is considered by scholars to be possibly authentic if it is genuine the saying sheds new light on 1I corinthians 11
18 19 where
1118
111819
paul says for first of all when ye come together in the church 1I
hear that there be divisions among you and 1I partly believe it for
there must be also her
esies among you that they which are
heresies
approved may be made manifest among you A good case could be
made that with these verses paul is applying the formula ofjesus
of jesus to
the corinthians that is when he heard that there were divisions
among them he knew from the dominical saying that her
heresies
esies
would soon follow and again if the agra
agraphon
phon is genuine it argues
for pauls thorough knowledge of the traditional sayings of jesus
but the most striking agra
agraphon
phon dealing with the theme of
apostasy is found in the coptic gospel of thomas
jesus said the
ibe
the kingdom of the father is like a certain woman who

ilis

was carrying a jar full of meal while she was walking on the
road still some distance from home the handle of the jar broke and
the meal emptied out behind her on the road she did not realize it
she had noticed no accident when she reached her house she set
the jar down and found it empty 43
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latter day saints would say that the true gospel like the meal from
the broken jar was gradually lost before the great arrival of the
heresies
lord due to divisions and heresies
several of the agrapha make reference to the esoteric tradition both in doctrine and in liturgy of early christian groups
since the latter day saints also have an esoteric tradition perhaps
we should briefly mention these agrapha clement of alexandria
writes the lord has declared in a certain gospel my mysteries
are for me and for the children of my house versions of this
agra
agraphon
phon are found in at least three other authors 44 the coptic
gospel of thomas quotes jesus as saying 1 I will tell my mysteries
to those who are worthy of my mysteries what thy right hand will
41
do let not thy left hand know what it does 45
also from the gospel
of thomas saying 17 we read 1 I will give you what eye has not
seen and what ear has not heard and what hand has not touched
agraphon
and what has not arisen in the heart of man yet another agra
phon
preserved in the apostolic fathers reads if you didnt guard what
is small who will give you what is great second clement interprets this passage to mean keep the flesh holy and the token un41
spotted in order that we might receive eternal life 46
oxyrhynchus
papyrus 655 reads you are much better than the lilies that neither
card wool nor spin but since you have one garment what
indeed do you lack who of you can increase his stature he shall
47
garment47
give you each your garment
finally there are two agrapha that may imply the LDS doctrine of the premortal existence the first of these is found in the
writings of ephraim the syrian and reads thus he spoke I chose
41
you before the world was created 48
admittedly this is pretty thin
the second comes from islamic literature in the ruined city of
fathpur sikri
fikri in north india once the center of the mogul empire
fathmur
there is inscribed on an ancient mosque what appears to be a saying attributed to jesus it reads jesus on whom be peace said
the world is a bridge cross over it but do not build your home
49
there 1149
this saying is also attributed to jesus in the writings of
ofal
al
ghazala
ghazali
Gha zali but abu talib al makki attributes it to the prophet muhamfies
mad jeremias believes that some version of this agra
lles
lies
iles
agraphon
phon bies
behind the otherwise cryptic command of jesus in the gospel of
passers by that is be those who pass over the bridge
thomas be passersby
1
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10
from one world to the next 50
what no one seems to have noticed
so far is that if this saying is genuine it clearly implies the doctrine
of premortal existence since a bridge is a passageway connecting
two points and does not start in thin air if this saying is as old as
the gospel of thomas it would be very difficult indeed not to
understand it in the context of a well defined belief in the premorjudaism51
tal existence of souls found in inter
intertestamental
judaism51 and later
testamental
51
in gnosticism 52
in conclusion what is to be said for the noncanonical sayings
of jesus what contribution is made to our understanding of jesus
of nazareth and of his original teachings by the surprisingly numerous agrapha presented by resch ropes jeremias and others the
judgment of scholars on that question has been unanimous and is
perhaps best represented by a modern proverb we labored mightily and brought forth a mouse in the words of jeremias the
extra canonical literature taken as a whole manifests a surprising
extracanonical
poverty the bulk of it is legendary and bears the clear mark of
forgery only here and there amid a mass of worthless rubbish do
0753
1153
53 yet
we come across a priceless jewel 0153
even the jewels are liable
to be appraised differently by different scholars
1I have my favorites there are some 1
I think or hope to be genuine but they are precious few when compared with the hundreds of agrapha one must sift through to find them and even
then with those precious few there is no way to be certain
whether or not they come from jesus if some of the doctrines of
jesus have not been preserved in the canonical texts they have
not been preserved at all surely we shall not find them as resch
had hoped hidden away among the agrapha

stephen E robinson is professor of ancient scripture at brigham young university

NOTES
sayings attributed to the risen christ are generally not included among
the agrapha

alfred resch agrapha aussercanonische evangelienfragmente texte
aifred
teate
5.4
und untersuchungen 54
54 leipzig J C hinrichs 1889 the second edition is
entitled agrapha aussercanonische schriftfragmente
scbrifyragmente agrapha extracanonical
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1554
teate und untersuchungen 1534
scripture fragments texte
15.34
1534 leipzig J C hinrichs
buchgesenschaft 1967 hereafter
wissenschaftfiche buchgesellschaft
1906 reprint darmstadt wissenschaftliche
agrapha2 unless otherwise cited translations in this article are by the
cited as agrapha2
author from documents contained in resch
31n
n the prologue to his gospel luke 11
1133 luke informs us that he was
not an eyewitness to the events he records but rather is dependent upon those
who were
4
4j
aj
H ropes die sprficbejesu
ischen evangelien nicht
sprilche jesu die in den kanon
kanoniscben
kanonischen
Uber
Kritische bearbeitung des von anred
alfred resch gesammelten
liefert sind eine kritische
uberliefert
cberliefert
materials the sayings of jesus which were not included in the canonical
teate und
gospels A critical revision of the material collected by alfred resch texte
14.2
142 leipzig J C hinrichs 1896
untersuchungen 142
asee
5see
ee joachim jeremias unknown sayings ofjesus
ad ed trans reginald H
of jesus 2d
fuller london SPCK 1964 5 especially n 2 A variant and in some ways
opposite approach to the search for the words of jesus is that undertaken by the
jesus seminar instead of searching the agrapha for genuine sayings this group of
scholars acted on the premise that some of jesus teachings in the four gospels
were inauthentic they undertook to determine which out of the 1500 sayings
attributed to jesus in the canonical gospels and the gospel of thomas were spoken by jesus in a form close to the one preserved for us which have suffered
modification in transmission which may only reflect his ideas and which are inauthentic
then tic robert W funk roy W hoover and the jesus seminar the five gospels
the search for the authentic words ofjesus
of jesus new york macmillan 1993 ix x
they decided that relatively few sayings found in these five gospels are close to
jesus words one group of sayings they dismissed are those in which they detected
detailed knowledge of postmortem events and which therefore must have been
formulated after the fact funk and others the five gospels 25
6bernard
bbernard
bernard P grenfell and arthur S hunt eds and trans the oxyrhynchus
papyri 61 vols london egypt exploration fund 1898 1995 11
1133 this fragment is discussed in greater detail in bernard P grenfell and arthur S hunt eds
jesou
and trans logia jegou
leson sayings of our lord london henry frowde 1897
though many of their observations have since been proven incorrect with discovery of the gospel of thomas see below
see bernard P grenfell and arthur S hunt eds and trans new sayings
ofjesus
of jesus and fragment of a lost gospel london henry frowde 1904 the
most accessible translation of this material is that of beate blatz in wilhelm
Schnee melcher ed new testament apocrypha trans and ed english ed R
schneemelcher
Westminster john knox 1991
mcl wilson rev ed 2 vols louisville westminsterjohn

18 123
1117
111718
18123
111718123
the coptic text with english translation was made available first in A guil
laumont and others eds the gospel according to tuomas
thomas leiden E J brill

new york harper 1959 and most recently in marvin W meyer ed and trans
7the
tuomas
be gospel of 7thomms
thomas
bomus
of jesus with an interpretation by
bomas the hidden sayings ofjesus
harold bloom san francisco harper 1992 A convenient translation is also
ad ed san franfound in james M robinson ed the nag hammada
hammadi library 3d
Harper Collins 1990
cisco harpercollins
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bear in mind however that attribution and authenticity are two

separate issues

panagion
panarion
see
30224
50224
Panarion 3022.4
30224
Schnee melcher new testament apocrypha 11170
agrapha2 232 and schneemelcher
170
resch agrapha2
namely the book of thomas the contender or the dialogue of the
savior both available in robinson nag hammadi
55
24455
hammada library 199 207 244
2
12
52
agrapha2223334
34
2233
233
235
3.2
cited by jerome against pelagius 32
23334
23554
23354
32 see resch agrapha
13the
the frequently mis attributed saying is that which we persist in doing
becomes easier for us to do not that the nature of the thing itself is changed but
that our power to do is increased heberj
heberd grant gospel standards ed G homer
durham salt lake city improvement era 1941 355 this writer in an earlier
draft of this paper was among those who have been fooled concerning the origin
of this quote the erroneous attribution of this saying provides an excellent
example of how tricky transference can be
14
this saying is attributed to jesus in an early christian treatise called dia
logus de recta in deum fide dialogue concerning proper faith in god which
was ascribed to origen but was actually written by an opponent with the pseuagrapha22 136
donym Ad amantius see the references in resch agrapha
15cited
522
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cited once by didymus the blind on the trinity 322
322 and twice by
2
1
panagion
agrapha2
146
Agrapha
see
2
1
epiphanous
ancoratus
epiphanius panarion
Anc
and
oratus
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Pa
resch
69441
narion
11
6
I am indebted for these two observations to the acknowledged authority
on thejst
the
JST robert J matthews see his A plainer translation joseph smiths
theist
translation of the bible A history and commentary provo brigham young
47
university press 1975 241
24147
17ciement
alonians
thessalonians
clement of alexandria stromata 128.177
128177 compare 1 Thess
agrapha22 112 16 for additional references
521 22 and see resch agrapha
110
180
132
152
132 33
origen commentary on matthew 752
13.2
73.2
732 see resch agrapha 2 13233
132
rigen
19codex
codex D otherwise known as codex belzae
bezae is the chief representative of
agra phon cited and the greek
the western text of the new testament for the agraphon
text of luke in codex D see H W bartsch codex belzae
bezae versus codex sinaitic
sinaiti
cus im Lukas
evangelium hildesheim georg olms 1984 186
lukasevangelium
see hermann domes symeon von mesopotamien
21see
mesopotamian die cberlieferung
uberlieferung
en texte
der messalianischen
teate und untersuchungen 55.1
messalian ischen makarios schriffen
schriften
551
Schrift
leipzig J C hinrichs 1941 224
agrapha22 104
resch agrapha
22
barnabas 711 also cited in prochorus acta joannis see resch
agrapha22 8990
agrapha
89 90
23 23translated
12 1
schneemelcher
melcher new testament apocrypha 11121
translated by blatz in Schnee
agraphon is the greek equivalent of logion 28 in the coptic gospel of thomas
this agraphon
2424jeremias
jeremias in the best treatment of the agrapha material in this century
lists twenty possibly authentic sayings in unknown sayings of
jesus
ofjesus
21 21translated
schneemelcher
melcher new testament apoctranslated by R mcl wilson in Schnee
rypha 194 95
21see
see the discussion in
injeremias
jeremias unknown sayings ofjesus
of jesus 47 60
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clement of alexandria stromata 124158
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2srthat
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9justin
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jeremias unknown sayings ofjesus
fesus 61 65
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see also schneemelcher
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Schnee melcher new
330rigen
330
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origen commentary on matthew 15.14
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testament apocrypha llyl
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31
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31tertullian
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13032
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35jerome
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gospel
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brary 127

hammada library 125
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311the
hammadi library 143
the gospel of phillip in robinson nag hammada
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55.23
5523 26 and 152 702226
mother the soul of adam came into being by means of a breath the partner of
his soul is the spirit his mother is the thing that was given to him his soul was
taken from him and replaced by the spirit
10 17 18
see the apocryphon of john nag hammadi
39see
1017
hammada library 110 10.17
2.6
400
110
100
110rigen
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library 136
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see
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resch
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clement
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45gospel
hammada ligospel of thomas logion 62 see also robinson nag hammadi
brary 133
1122 clement 86
412
these lines do not appear in the coptic gospel of thomas they would
appear in logion 36 and they are rather fragmentary in the greek my translation follows the reconstruction of robert A kraft oxyrhynchus papyrus 655
reconsidered harvard theological review 1961 254 though the difficulty
of reconstructing these lines is admitted see kraft oxyrhynchus 258 59
123
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blatz in Schnee
schneemelcher
melcher new testament apocrypha 11123
above as much better are you than the lilies which card not neither do they
also apparently following the suggested
spin and have no garment
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reconstruction of
theodor zahn neue bunde
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19see
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51see
see the discussion of the prayer of joseph by J L smith in james H
chadd esworth ed the old testament pseudepigrapha 2 vols new york douChari
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bleday 1985 2703 4 the term created before jit
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testament pseudepigrapha 2713 also see the discussion of the prayer of
joseph in wilfred L knox some hellenistic elements in primitive christianity
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existence in the dead sea scrolls see dana M pike Is the plan of salvation
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